
 

 

 
 

 

HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 
March 25, 2021; 6:00 PM 

 

Historic District Commission meetings will be held remotely due to COVID-19. 

 

In order to help slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus and to comply with the State of 

Emergency, the City of Gastonia will conduct Historic District Commission meetings 

remotely until further notice. 

 

AGENDA 

 

ITEM 1a. Rollcall / Soundcheck 

 

ITEM 1b.  Approval of January 28, 2021 Meeting Minutes 

 

ITEM 2. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # PLCA202100100) 

 Joshua Brooks 

 918 S. York Street 

 To remove tree in left side yard 

 

ITEM 3. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # PLCA202100101) 

 Enrique Lagos 

 501 S. Chester Street 

 Renovation of exterior house including installation of new siding, new 

driveway, replacement of upstairs windows, replacement of window shutters, 

new rear yard fence, new rear yard pool, new rear deck and stairs, new front 

porch floor, new exterior front door and removal of two (2) trees.   

 

ITEM 4.  Other Business 

 Subcommittee meeting, if needed 

 

ITEM 5. Adjournment 

 

***************************************************************** 
 

Instructions for persons interested in speaking during the Public Hearings: 

1. If you wish to speak during the meeting you must contact the Planning Department at 704-854-6652 or 

planning@cityofgastonia.com and register before noon on the day of the meeting. 

2. View the meeting agenda on the city’s website at https://www.cityofgastonia.com/upcomingrecent-

meetings.html. 

3. On the day of the meeting, beginning at 6:00 p.m., watch the livestream of the meeting on the City’s 

website at https://www.cityofgastonia.com/upcoming-recent-meetings.html. 

4. Follow the instructions given when you registered in order to call into the meeting at the time that the 

item you are interested in is being heard by the Board. 

 

If you wish to submit written comments for the Public Hearing you may at any time from the date of this notice 

until 24 hours after the Public Hearing is held. To submit, email the Planning Department at 

planning@cityofgastonia.com and include your name, address, phone number and file number in the email.   

 

***************************************************************** 
 

UPCOMING IMPORTANT DATES 

April 2nd – City offices Closed 

April 22nd – Historic District Commission Meeting – 6:00 p.m. 

 

mailto:planning@cityofgastonia.com


Historic District Commission 
January 28, 2021 

Meeting Minutes 

 

 

On behalf of the chair and vice-chair being absent, Commissioner Hauer volunteered to be acting 

chair for tonight’s meeting.  Commissioner Henson made a motion to have Commissioner Hauer 

serve as chairwoman for this meeting and Commissioner Tucker seconded the motion.  The 

motion was unanimously passed (4-0).   

 

Chairwoman Hauer called the meeting of the Historic District Commission to order at 6:02 p.m. 

on Thursday, January 28, 2021 via Zoom. 

 

Present:  Commissioners Jerry Tucker, James Henson, Carol Hauer, and Camille Fox 

 

Absent:   Commissioner Dick Rulhman, Ed Starr, and Andi Eddlemon 

 

Staff present: Charles Graham, Assistant City Attorney; Jason Thompson, Planning Director; 

Kim Wallis, Planner; and Chrystal Howard, Secretary 

 

ITEM 1a.  Roll Call / Sound Check 

Chairwoman Hauer opened the meeting, conducted roll call and declared a quorum. 

 

ITEM 1b. Approval of Minutes 

Commissioner Henson made the motion to approve the December 10, 2020 meeting minutes.  

Commissioner Fox seconded the motion and the motion was passed (4-0). 

 

Chairwoman Hauer provided an explanation for public hearings on Certificate of Appropriateness 

(COA) applications and order of business.  

 

Chairwoman Hauer stated because of the quasi-judicial format of the hearings, persons wishing to 

speak and offer evidence are required by North Carolina law to be sworn in or affirmed.  Speakers 

were affirmed by Ms. Howard. 

 

ITEM 2. Continued Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness  

 (File # PLCA202000307) 

 Ben Pruitt 

 710 S. York Street 

 To install new front yard fence on south property line 

 

Chairwoman Hauer opened the public hearing recognizing Ms. Kim Wallis, Planner for the 

purpose of staff presentation.  Ms. Wallis stated that this application was continued from the 

December 10th Historic District Commission (HDC) meeting.  At the last meeting, the commission 

requested the applicant be present at this meeting and submit information related to the 

commission’s requests.  Ms. Wallis read the key elements of the fence design on agenda page 2-1.  

Ms. Wallis displayed photos of the 30 ft. setback, example of a transition from 4’ to 6’ fence, 

copper post caps, sample of a dark mahogany stain color, example of landscaping, and the 

proposed finished side of fence.    

 

Commissioner Henson requested confirmation that the unfinished side of the fence having to be 

finished was to comply with the UDO code regulation and Ms. Wallis replied that he was correct.    

 

Commissioner Tucker requested confirmation that the original approval of the Certificate of 

Appropriateness (COA) of the side yard fencing was similar to what is in the front yard.  Mr. Ben 

Pruitt at 710 S. York Street of Gastonia, NC was recognized.  Mr. Pruitt replied that the original 

COA had the rail fence, to be black aluminum fence, connecting the back yard to the front yard.  

Back yard is an approved 6 ft. privacy fence on both elevations, parking lot and side that faces the 

building.  Mr. Pruitt stated that in error he had the privacy fence installed the full length, because 

of the alley traffic between his house and the commercial building.  Commissioner Tucker asked 

about the original COA and the approved location of the aluminum fence.  Mr. Pruitt replied that 

the original COA was for a 4 ft. aluminum fence in the front side yard.  He clarified that a 6 ft. 

dog-eared wood privacy fence was installed in the front side yard.  

 

Commissioner Tucker commented that he preferred the original COA for a 4 ft. aluminum fence in 

the front and side yard be followed, because the privacy fence is very visible from the high traffic 

street.  His concern was that a privacy fence in the front side yard was not common and the design 

guidelines discouraged it.  He complimented Mr. Pruitt on the front fence and asked if he would 
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consider continuing the fence in the front side yard.  Mr. Pruitt stated that past his safety concerns, 

he would.  Mr. Pruitt reiterated his proposed request for the reason of security and comfort for him 

and his family.  Commissioner Tucker asked Mr. Pruitt if his proposal is to leave the fence as is, 

but make the fence 4 ft. in the front side yard and then stain.  Mr. Pruitt replied that he will meet 

the zoning ordinance requirements as staff mentioned, the fence will be cut back to 4 ft. so the 

transition from the column and black fence is not abrupt, the fence will be stained, and 

landscaping will be added to provide an additional buffer.  Commissioner Tucker asked staff if 

this request was approved, would it set a precedent to allow privacy fencing in the front side yard.   

Mr. Thompson explained the option of amending the design guidelines, the practice for a board to 

follow its guidelines, and the authorization of the board on a case-by-case basis, taking into 

consideration the evidence, to make a decision that may not be consistent with the guidelines. 

Brief discussion ensued on the privacy of a 4 ft. fence, elevation on each side of the fence, and the 

ability to obscure the alley and building.  Mr. Pruitt reiterated the two zoning issues; the 

unfinished side of the fence facing the common property line boundary and the right-of-way from 

the side walk back has to have an unobstructed view.  Chairwoman Hauer commented on aesthetic 

standpoint and that the same fence across the front being in front of the chain link fence will not 

hide the unattractive chain link fence.  Hiding and dropping the height of the fence would provide 

a better appearance.  Commissioner Tucker agreed with her point.  Chairwoman Hauer 

commented on this being an unusual situation having a business beside a residence, a visual and 

physical disturbance, a lack of privacy, and a reasonable exception to the guidelines.   

Commissioner Fox shared that an aluminum fence next to a chain link would not promote 

anything positive aesthetically.  She added that reducing the height of the fence and staining it to 

blend more with its surroundings would be better.  Therefore, she was in favor of the proposed 

request.  Mr. Pruitt commented that the intent is to make the fence disappear with its surrounding, 

and the need is for more than an aesthetic purpose.  After hearing Chairwoman Hauer and 

Commissioner Fox, Commissioner Tucker agreed with their viewpoint.  Brief discussion ensued 

on the thought of contacting the business to ask them to remove their chain link fence.   

 

Commissioner Henson made a motion to approve the request as amended for a 4 ft. fence in the 

front transitioning to a 6 ft. fence, along with approving the dark stain and copper caps.  

Commissioner Fox seconded the motion.  The motion was approved (4-0).   

 

ITEM 4. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # PLCA202100016) 

 John Fox – Fox Dentistry 

 600 S. York Street 

 To install a 30’ security light in rear property parking lot 

 

Chairwoman Hauer opened the public hearing recognizing Ms. Kim Wallis, Planner for the 

purpose of staff presentation.  Ms. Wallis stated the applicant’s name, subject location, and the 

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) request.  She read the property description and displayed the 

zoning map.  Ms. Wallis displayed front and side view photos of the property.  She summarized 

the findings and key elements of the design.  Ms. Wallis displayed a photo illustrating the 

placement of the light fixture in the parking lot, the style utility pole, and cobra head light fixtures 

to be installed if approved.  Ms. Wallis stated discussions with staff at the City of Gastonia 

Electric Department indicated that they will be working with Fox Dentistry on ways to make sure 

that their neighbor at 607 S. York Street does not get intrusive light into her house by; offering a 

shade on the backside of the light, potentially moving the pole to the far side of the garbage cans, 

bringing the light further from the neighbor’s property line as a trial only depending on how much 

light into the parking lot this provides, and moving the cobra head into the direction that light is 

needed and away from areas not wanted.  Discussions with staff at the City of Gastonia Electric 

Department also indicated that they have recently replaced the street light fixtures near the Fox 

Dentistry office on York Street and Fifth Avenue with LED lights, which should improve light in 

that area in general at night.  Lastly, Ms. Wallis summarized excerpts from the Design Guidelines.   

 

Mr. Noel Fox, 601 S. York Street of Gastonia, NC was recognized.  Mr. Fox stated this was 

started due to a colleague’s orthodontic office having been vandalized.  He shared that the decision 

to provide lighting was because of potential vandalism, safety concerns of leaving the building 

into a dark parking lot, and also soliciting.  He commented that he has trimmed overgrown bushes.  

Chairwoman Hauer asked if his property was vandalized or if this was a preventive measure of 

precaution.  Mr. Fox replied that soliciting occurs.   

 

Chairwoman Hauer noted statements received in opposition and recognized Ms. Wallis to come 

forward to present.   Ms. Wallis stated Ms. Christine Rutherford, 607 S. York Street of Gastonia, 

NC provided a statement in opposition.  Ms. Wallis read the following, “Adequate lighting exists 
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for this property – installed LED is a nuisance and lighting up the interior of my home.  Two 

supporting street lights within 40 feet.  Smallest plot of all the corresponding properties at 800 

square feet. Super disappointed as a great neighbor and client of Dr. Fox – Neighbors are against 

this – see signed petition.  No longer residential – changing the classification of our property to 

commercial?”  Ms. Wallis displayed photos provided by Ms. Rutherford of the currently lighting.  

Ms. Wallis continued reading, “Twenty-three signatures that are not in favor of this action.  

Adequate lighting from street light on Fifth and York within.  Professional building like the other 

professional zone on York Chester. What purpose for this commercial light?  Security or 

marketing as opposed to crime concerns?  Two loitering in six years, we maintain a watch over 

concern for Dr. Fox Sr.  Dr. Fox already stands out compared to other professional building on 

York.  Appropriateness for the historic district aesthetics as homes are finally being upgraded.  

Will my 8 ft. fence to block out the light be approved?” 

 

An email submitted by Vincent and Samantha Wong, 602 S. Chester Street of Gastonia, NC in 

opposition of the request, was read by Ms. Wallis stating the following, “Regarding the 

installation of a 30 ft. security light in the rear of the property located at 601 S. York St., we 

request the accommodation of limiting or providing measures to ensure the light does not directly 

encroach on our property. Currently, we have an LED street light on the north side of our property 

that provides great lighting in our area. On the current property of 601 S. York St. a LED light was 

installed on the rear (west side) of the building and illuminates the entire parking area and shines 

directly in our backyard. We understand the need for lighting but would like to limit light 

pollution to the rear of our house because this is where our bedroom and outdoor living space is 

located. Our concern is if not strategically placed or installed properly our property will have an 

abundance of light that directly impacts our property.” 

 

An email submitted by J. Devin O’Connor, 521 S. York Street of Gastonia, NC in opposition of 

the request was read by Ms. Wallis stating the following, “I am writing in regards to the proposed 

30 ft. security light in the rear of Fox Dentistry.  Although security is always a high priority for 

any business, I am opposed to this proposition.  With the street light next to the business, all of 

their external lights and an active community/neighbors surrounding the business; I feel that this 

light is completely unnecessary.  I have attached some photos of the parking lot at night and there 

seems to be more than enough lighting to provide adequate security for the building.  Due to the 

excessiveness, I am also concerned that this light would be a nuisance and invasive to us 

surrounding neighbors that would have to deal with it each night.  My daughter's room faces their 

parking lot and the proposed light location.  Lastly, this large security light would further degrade 

the historicity of the York Chester neighborhood by creating a more commercialized aesthetic.  

Although we do have many law offices, realtors, and a dentist in our historic neighborhood; I feel 

that it is in the interest of the city to prioritize the continuation and revitalization of the residential 

side of our community.  The quaint residential feel of a historical neighborhood is what drives 

value and ultimately attracts more people to live downtown.  I do not think a 30 ft. security light, 

that reminds one of a Walmart parking lot, is appropriate in the heart of the York Chester 

neighborhood.  Thank you for your consideration and allowing community input.”  Ms. Wallis 

displayed four photos submitted with the email.   

 

Chairwoman Hauer recognized Mr. Fox for rebuttal.  Mr. Fox replied that he was unaware that 

people were upset about his request as no one talked to him directly about it.   Chairwoman Hauer 

shared that one of the reasons for the subcommittee making a recommendation to move the 

application to the full commission meeting was to allow nearby property owners a chance to hear 

the proposal and express their thoughts and/or concerns.  

 

Commissioner Tucker asked Mr. Fox if he considered additional under eave flood lights.  Mr. Fox 

replied that he already did this and was happy with the lights now.  He continued that due to safety 

concerns, he had the lights changed from regular lights to LED lights about a month ago.  He 

noted that their office closes at 6 p.m. and in the wintertime it is dark outside.  Chairwoman Hauer 

asked Mr. Fox if after making the recent lighting changes, did he still need the new light.  Mr. Fox 

replied that after putting new lights on the building he was good with not adding the new light.  He 

continued that the application was already submitted and this gave him an opportunity to learn 

about the process of a meeting.   

 

Using ARP church as an example, Commissioner Henson commented that there is a precedent on 

businesses having a street light.  Based on the applicant being sufficient with the existing lighting, 

Commissioner Henson made the motion to denying the request.  Commissioner Fox seconded the 

motion.  The motion to deny was approved (4-0). 
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ITEM 5. Other Business 

Subcommittee Meeting Tonight, if Needed:  

Ms. Wallis stated a subcommittee meeting was needed. Commissioner Tucker and Commissioner 

Henson stated they will participate.   

 

ITEM 6. Adjournment 

There being no other business, Chairwoman Hauer adjourned the meeting at 7:02 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted: 

 

 

____________________________  ______________________________ 

Chrystal Howard, Secretary           Andi Eddlemon, Chairwoman 
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STAFF REPORT FOR 
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS (COA) 

HD# PLCA202100100 
March 25, 2021 

 
APPLICANT:  Joshua Brooks 
      
PROPERTY LOCATION: 918 S York Street 
 
PROPERTY OWNERSHIP: Joshua Brooks 
 
REQUEST: The applicant wishes to obtain a COA to remove a large tree in left side yard 
 
Property Description 

The York-Chester property inventory describes this house as a one and a half story, Dutch Colonial Revival, frame 
with gambrel roof, brick foundation, wood shingle siding. 
 
Findings  

 The subject property is located in the local York-Chester Historic District 

 The subject property is zoned Residential Single Family (RS-8) and surrounded by other single family zoning  

 The subject property was built circa 1940 and is considered a contributing building to the Historic District 

 A subcommittee of the HDC reviewed this application on February 24th (which also included a rear yard shed 
and gate) and denied removing the tree as it was determined healthy by the Municipal Arborist. 

 
Key Elements: 

 The tree measures over 8” in diameter at base. It is in the side yard, close to a retaining wall, existing fence and 
gate.  

 The applicant states that: [the tree] has already broken through the retaining wall and caused four distinct 
breaks in it. In the summer, the shade is nice but I end up with mildew growing on the side of my house’s north 
facing side by fall. It has damaged my neighbors roof, he had some limbs cut back to clear his roof line. The 
majority of it leans over his house. I believe the root system is damaging my foundation as evidenced by the 
water instruction during heavy rains down the old coal chute in my basement/crawl space.  

 Robert Stroud, the Municipal Arborist, assessed the tree as healthy but in a really inconvenient spot regardless 
of new construction. His assessment is as follows: 

o The tree is healthy, no real concerning structural issues.  
o In regard to the tree being surrounded by concrete, it’s not affecting the roots necessarily, they can grow 

perfectly fine under poured concrete in certain conditions. Conversely, tree roots can – over time – lift 
concrete if it’s in small enough sections (broken up or sidewalk squares, etc.).  

o The tree is not what’s causing the leaking in the basement. This tree is not mature and not quite close 
enough to either house to damage/cause leaking in the basement. 

o There’s a lot of potential for the tree to become an issue in the future, with the restricted trunk space. At 
this point in time it’s fine and with proper care this one could sit happily for decades and cause very 
minimal maintenance issues. On the other hand, if it were neglected it could decline rapidly and become 
a real threat to all nearby property.  

 
EXCERPTS FROM THE DESIGN GUIDELINES (NOW STANDARDS): 
Landscape Features 
It is critical that mature and historic trees contributing to the character of the district be preserved and maintained. 
(pg1) 
 
 
 

 
Kim Wallis 
Planner 
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STAFF REPORT FOR 
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS (COA) 

HD# PLCA202100101 
March 25, 2021 

 
APPLICANT:  Enrique Lagos 
      
PROPERTY LOCATION: 501 S Chester Street 
 
PROPERTY OWNERSHIP: Enrique Lagos 
 
REQUEST: The applicant wishes to obtain a COA for exterior renovation including new exterior house siding, new roof, 
renovated front porch, new rear deck, new rear yard fence, new back yard pool, new driveway and front path, closure of 
existing driveway, replacement of upper floor windows, replacement shutters, new front door, some reconfiguration of 
first & second floor elevation windows and doors. 
 
Property Description 
The York-Chester property inventory describes this house as a two-story, frame, L-plan, 4/4 sash, single leaf entry with 
sidelights and transom, wrap around porch supported with Tuscan columns, brick foundation, German siding, gable vents, 
two story rear ell.  
 
Findings  

 The subject property is located in the local York-Chester Historic District 

 The subject property is zoned Residential Single Family (RS-8) and surrounded by other single family zoning  

 The subject property was built circa 1890 and is considered a contributing building to the Historic District 

 A subcommittee of the HDC held a pre-application review with the applicant via zoom on February 17th and a 
subsequent site visit on February 25th. 

 
Key Elements of Design: 

 Exterior siding: existing house siding (including German Siding, lap board siding, asbestos siding) has significant 
rot and repair would be spotty and uneven. Install new Hardie Plank Cedarmill Smooth lap siding, @5” width, 
white in color. 

 House Roof: Remove existing black asphalt roof covering and install new roof covering with black architectural 
shingles 

 Front Porch: Deteriorated front porch includes wooden columns, roof framing, gutters, soffit, ceiling, steps to be 
repaired/replaced with like materials and colors 
o Replace black asphalt porch roof covering with new black asphalt architectural shingles 
o Replace wooden porch floor with multicolor outdoor/ Slate look porcelain tile floor 

 Driveway: install @24’wx84’l grey patterned paver driveway and new driveway apron on left side of house. 
Close existing driveway and grass over. 

o Tree removal in left side yard: Remove large healthy magnolia tree in left side yard to make way for new 
driveway 

 New front path: install 3’w grey patterned paver walkway from driveway to front porch 

 Window Shutters: Remove @10 pairs of 18wx7’h green window shutters which are comprised of 4 different 
styles and materials (vinyl being one). Replace with black vinyl louvered shutters, same size as original. 

 Back Deck: Remove painted brick and concrete back porch, including black metal decorative posts and roof. 
Install a 40’ w x 16’ l (width of house) new treated wood deck with black metal railings, black rail top, and 
wooden stairs 

o Remove some existing landscaping near rear house including 2 trees, mature shrubbery- sketch showing 
location and number of trees & shrubs to be removed will be provided at meeting. 

 Pool: Install a new in ground concrete pool, 15’w x 35’l  
o Landscaping & tree removal in backyard: Remove some existing shrubs, small trees and one healthy 

Magnolia tree in back yard to make room for pool -sketch showing location and number of trees & 
shrubs to be removed will be provided at meeting. 

 Fence: Install new 6’ wooden dog-eared privacy fence in rear yard to match existing rear yard fence.  
o Remove some existing vines, shrubs, small trees that have grown in this area - sketch showing location 

and number of trees & shrubs to be removed will be provided at meeting. 

 Windows/door openings: 
o Second Floor Windows: Replace 7 broken/deteriorated windows on the second floor with 29 3/8” wide 

x 69 ¼” tall wooden Simulated Divided Lite W-2500 Double Hung windows (existing window frame to 
remain). Remove double window in front top floor (@30” w x 69” tall) and replace with one wooden 
double hung SDL window (@62” w x @69” h) 
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o Other windows/doors/openings: 
 Rear elevation: remove left small window & awning and close in opening with siding, create 

new small window opening further right, remove left porch door and close in opening with 
siding, remove 2 separate remaining doors and install new double French doors in the openings. 
Remove 3 windows on right and close opening with siding. 

 Right side house elevation: replace deteriorated upper metal gable vent with window glass, 
keep unique frame. Remove right small window and close in opening with siding. 

 Front elevation: replace deteriorated upper metal gable vent with window glass, keep unique 
frame. Remove existing front door and sidelights and replace with a 74” w x 81.5” h black 
fiberglass double door, with lites and grids to match detail of windows in the house. The 
transom above the door will remain. 

 Left side house elevation: Repair to existing bottom windows to shorten the height. Add small 
window and window opening on bottom floor in between the two sets of windows. Remove the 
bottom right side deteriorated windows and replace with windows that were removed on back 
elevation. 

 
EXCERPTS FROM THE DESIGN GUIDELINES (NOW STANDARDS): 
Building Site:  

o Original landscaping designs and planting arrangements should be continued whenever possible. Important site 
features should be identified and retained. Examples are stone or brick retaining walls, walks, steps, fences, 
outbuildings, trees and mature shrubbery.  

o Avoid new accessory buildings, swimming pools, or other improvements to a site which are not compatible with 
the character of the original structure, unless they are not visible from the street or generally screened from 
view. (pg2) 

Landscape Features: 
o It is critical that mature and historic trees contributing to the character of the district be preserved and 

maintained. (pg1) 
Fences:  

o Privacy fencing shall be confined to the rear yard. Privacy fencing is typically 6’ in height. Solid, stockade fencing 
should be avoided in favor of decorative privacy fencing. In all cases posts shall be taller than the fence section 
and should have decorative finials (post caps). (pg5) 

Siding and Trim:  
o If a structure currently has wood siding, no artificial siding may be used to cover or replace the existing wood. 

Existing wood should be repaired or replaced with similar wood siding or fiber cement siding. 
o When applying siding, retain original features such as cornices, brackets, window and doorway trim, where 

possible. These are, in most cases, an essential part of a building’s character and appearance, illustrating the 
craftsmanship and care of earlier building periods. 

o Paint colors should be neutral, original to the home or white. (pg6) 
Roof:  

o Slate, clay tile, metal and asphalt shingles are scattered throughout the historic district. Replace deteriorated 
roof coverings with new material that is appropriate in terms of composition, size, shape, color and texture. 
(pg8) 

Porches, Decks & Patios:  
o Retain porches, porte cocheres, porch features and steps which are appropriate to the building and its 

development. Repair or replace deteriorated porch details to match the original where possible. (pg10) 
o Avoid replacing original wood porch floors with concrete, or stripping porches and steps of original material and 

architectural features. 
o Decks may be permitted when they are placed in inconspicuous locations (usually at the rear of houses), 

screened from view from the street and are designed to blend with the house. Painted or stained, pressure 
treated wood is allowed (no unpainted or unstained wood). (pg10) 

Fenestration (Windows, Doors) 
o Window and door openings are an important architectural feature of a historic building that is both aesthetic 

and functional. Improper or insensitive treatment of the windows and the doors of a historic building can 
seriously detract from its architectural character. 

o When replacement of deteriorated windows is required, or new ones must be added, the replacement should 
imitate the original in size, scale, detail, pane and /or panel configuration. Materials are somewhat flexible; 
however, style, design and proportion are very important and should be based on the style and period of the 
structure.  

o Avoid introducing new window and door openings into the principal elevations, or enlarging or reducing window 
or door openings to fit new stock window sash; avoiding altering the size of window panes or sash. 

o Retain original doors or replace with a similar style. Solid paneled doors or paneled doors with glass are 
encouraged.  (pg8,9) 

 
 

 
Kim Wallis 
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